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Amazon will move into New York City after all. Did it really need public investm

ents?
Amazon canceled HQ2 in New York after unions, activists and politicians objected

 to the deal. But last week, less than a year later, Amazon announced that it wo

uld nevertheless expand operations in New York, adding 1,500 jobs and 335,000 sq

uare feet of office space.
Economic development incentives are benefits given to particular firms, often in

 the form of cash grants or reduced taxes. The goal is to encourage a firm to ma

ke an investment that it might not have made otherwise to create jobs, expand th

e tax base or achieve some other development goal.
Story continues below advertisement
But there&#39;s extensive academic research on whether and how much public incen

tives influence corporate decisions. When economist Tim Bartik summarized recent

 studies of government incentive schemes in the United States, he found that the

y influence only between 2 and 25 percent of all business investments. Research 

suggests that major firms such as Amazon aren&#39;t really swayed by public offe

rs when they decide on locations. For example, the Maryland and Virginia HQ2 sit

es were only a few miles apart - and Maryland offered billions more in incentive

s. If billions aren&#39;t enough to move an investment a few miles away, such in

centives probably aren&#39;t very effective policy tools.
Story continues below advertisement
Will Amazon&#39;s HQ2 be a good neighbor or a nightmare? Editor&#39;s note: An e

arlier version of this video contained outdated population and incentive figures

. (Video: Daron Taylor/The Washington Post, Photo: Daron Taylor/The Washington P) Tj T*
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mazon will then automatically send review requests to all of the orders on that 

page that qualify for the &quot;Request a Review&quot; button. 
Once the first Vine review is published on your listing, you will be charged a $

200 enrollment fee. If your product does not receive any reviews within 90 days,

 you will not be charged an enrollment fee.
Language that requests removal or an update of an existing product review
Remember: as long as they&#39;re buying your products via Amazon, they&#39;re Am

azon&#39;s customers. To get past this hurdle, you will need to build your brand

 off Amazon and one of the best ways to do that is by building your own email li

st. 
Give useful information about your company and product. Make sure people have wa

ys of contacting you if an issue comes up. Good customer service goes a long way

 to prevent negative product reviews.
At the minimum, use Amazon&#39;s methods, as they are 100% free of any &quot;gra

y areas&quot;. And always make sure to play by Amazon&#39;s rules. Remember: a f

ew extra sales garnered by using a black hat tactic isn&#39;t worth putting your

 entire seller account in jeopardy.
 The law is due to be put in place on Sunday.
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eCommerce websites can be very complex and
 different tools that will make your life easier and provide a great experience.
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